A Word in Season Devotional Guide

July 5
Daniel 5:45:4-9, 25
“They drank wine, and praised the gods of gold and silver, bronze and iron, wood and stone. In the same hour
the fingers of a man’s hand appeared and wrote opposite the lampstand on the plaster of the wall of the king’s
palace; and the king saw the part of the hand that wrote. Then the king’s countenance changed, and his
thoughts troubled him, so that the joints of his hips were loosened and his knees knocked against each other.
The king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. The king spoke, saying to
the wise men of Babylon, "Whoever reads this writing, and tells me its interpretation, shall be clothed with
purple and have a chain of gold around his neck; and he shall be the third ruler in the kingdom." Now all the
king’s wise men came, but they could not read the writing, or make known to the king its interpretation.
Then King Belshazzar was greatly troubled, his countenance was changed, and his lords were astonished…
"And this is the inscription that was written: MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN.”
Weighed and Wanting
"Mene, mene, tekel, upharsin", these were the words written on the wall of the palace of King
Belshazzar, king of Babylon. The words struck terror into the heart of all, not only because a finger materialized
to mark the text, but because of what the text meant for the nation: "This [is] the interpretation of the thing:
MENE; God hath numbered thy kingdom, and finished it. TEKEL; Thou art weighed in the balances, and art
found wanting. PERES; Thy kingdom is divided, and given to the Medes and Persians" (Daniel 5).
The people of Babylon had become proud of their accomplishments and indulgent with their prosperity.
Despite the pleading of Godly people such as Daniel, in their pursuit of self interest they completely rejected the
moral and ethical values of the living and true God. Consequently, He was about to end their glory!
Canada needs to see the same handwriting on the wall! In our prosperity and pride, we too have
abandoned the living and true God. What a mockery of God's values our nation indulges in; we put tax money
into abortions and set murderers free, we pass laws that forbid hunting as a way of life for those who want to
remain independent, and we supply needles for drug addicts, we financially favour single parents and commonlaw marriages and penalize moms that choose to stay home to raise their kids. We give great media attention to
the very small minority of homosexuals and, when responsible government acts according to the majority will
in denying same sex benefits, we magnify the gay community crying "shame" to the politicians. Where is
"shame" before God?
Perhaps these words of scripture might provoke a sense of sober thinking and shame: "Woe to those who
call evil good and good evil, who put darkness for light and light for darkness, who put bitter for sweet and
sweet for bitter. Woe to those who are wise in their own eyes and clever in their own sight. Woe to those who
are heroes at drinking wine and champions at mixing drinks, who acquit the guilty for a bribe, but deny justice
to the innocent. Therefore, as tongues of fire lick up straw and as dry grass sinks down in the flames, so their
roots will decay and their flowers blow away like dust; for they have rejected the law of the LORD Almighty
and spurned the word of the Holy One of Israel" (Isaiah 5 NIV).
If our nation of Canada is to find peace and prosperity again, then a response to the handwriting on the
wall is in order: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal
their land" (2 Chronicles 7:14).
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